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Technical specification 
 
AC current generator at the output 
 
The output waveform is bipolar sine wave 
 
Current range at the output: 0.05 to 2 mA 

This range is suitable from small mice to great mammals. 
 
Output load range: 0 (shortcut) to open circuit (any load is allowed). 
 
Compliance (open circuit) voltage: 180 V AC RMS 
 
If the compliance voltage is reached in constant current mode, the output behaves as 
an AC voltage source of 180 V RMS (the current is determined by the Ohm´s law). 
 
Working (shocking) frequency: 50 Hz or 60 Hz (equals to the mains frequency) 
 
Typical load impedance at output (e.g. sole of a rat on a shocking grid): 10 kOhm 
 
Mains voltage: 230 V AC or 115 V AC (switch selectable) 
 
Tolerance of the mains voltage: +/- 10 % 
 
Manual output current adjustment with a 10-turn helical potentiometer 
 
Manual or computer-controlled activity (may be used together, independently from 
each other) 
 
Control input: TTL H-level is active (overvoltage protected up to 40 V) 
 
Double security insulation from mains 
 
Double security insulation for output 
 
Security isolated control input 
 
 

Fields of applications 
 
The output current range (0.05 – 2.0 mA) is quite wide to cover many research 
applications. This range is suitable even from small mice to huge experimental 
animals. The precision potmeter for adjusting the output current gives a great 
resolution to optimize the level of the shocking current. 
 

 
 
 
 



Selecting the mains voltage 
 
Be careful! This is a dangerous operation! During this action the shocker must be 

disconnected from the mains wall outlet! 

 
Furthermore, the shocker will be destroyed, if you try to operate on 230 V if it is 

switched to 115 V! 

 
The shocker can be operated either 230V or 115V of mains voltage. Before 
connecting the mains outlet, you must select the appropriate mains voltage. We ship 
the equipment switched to 230 V by the factory. If there is the same or similar (220 
V – 240 V) mains voltage at your country, you have no other tasks, you can use your 
shocker immediately. If the mains voltage at your location is in the range from 110 V 
to 125 V, you have to modify the selection. The steps, how to do it: 

1) Disconnect the mains cable from the shocker. 
2) Remove the four light grey cover caps with a screwdriver on the top of the 

equipment. 
3) Remove the four screws with a Phillips screwdriver. 
4) Remove the top cover of the equipment. 
5) There is an internal switch on the printed circuit board in the inside of the 

shocker to select the mains voltage. This switch is located close to the mains 
input connector. Select the appropriate voltage. 

6) Put the top cover back, and turn the screws back. Finally put the light grey 
cover caps back. 

 
 

External control 
 
The external control input is TTL-compatible, with extended tolerance. The shocker 
can be activated with High level applied to this input. The internal circuit is designed 
to accept control voltage in the range from 2 V to 40 V. This feature gives the 
possibility to connect our shocker directly to the generally used behavioral measuring 
systems using not only TTL, but higher control voltages, as well. 
 
 

Isolation security 
 
Our precision, current-regulated shocker is completely isolated (floating output) for 
operator and subject safety. It is also isolated from other sources of electrical 
stimulation such as physiological stimulators and/or electrophoretic equipments that 
may be in use concurrently. Isolation is achieved by using 4 kV security isolated 
transformers. 
 
 

Warranty 
 
Supertech Instruments gives you 5 years of full warranty for electronic products and 
3 years of full warranty for mechanical products by default. Longer warranty periods 



can also be defined and agreed (the actual conditions should be discussed before 
placing the order). 
 
Supertech Instruments gives you full warranty for its products against defects in 
materials or workmanship as long as the equipment has been subjected to normal and 
proper use. During the warranty period, faulty products will be repaired or replaced 
free of charge provided they are returned to our workshop. Postage of the warranty 
repair actions is paid by the Customer. The exceptions are the Vibration Isolation 
Tables. There are special conditions introduced for repairing of Vibration Isolation 
Tables (see the appropriate User Manual). Supertech Instruments will undertake the 
servicing and calibration after the expiration of the warranty period for a nominal fee. 
 
The warranty does not cover the faults made by the user. 
 
The measuring equipments manufactured by Supertech Instruments are for 
experimental and/or lab animal purposes only and are not intended for human use. 
 
Electrical safety measurements of proper operation of the 115 / 230 V AC mains 
electric system (from the equipments have been supplied) is the sole responsibility of 
the user. 
 
You can find the general commercial and warranty conditions in the beginning of the 
Price List page of our website. 
 
 

Further Information Sources 
 
As the first step for further technical information please visit our website(s). On the 
website of Supertech Instruments you can find related products and further 
information. 
 
On the Download page of our website you can find many more useful documents to 
support our products. Please check the list of the available documents. 
 
Technical hotline via email (all of them work): 

office@superte.ch 
office@supertechinstruments.co.uk 
office@super-tech.eu 

 
International technical hotline on the phone: +36 20 9234 386 
 
Supertech Instruments continuously uses several domain names (websites) with the 
same content. Please use that one, which is the easiest for you to remember: 

www.superte.ch 
www.supertechinstruments.co.uk 
www.supertech-instruments.co.uk 
www.supertech-instruments.com 
www.super-tech.eu 


